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SUMMARY 

The evidence on the compound structure of the R locus is 
reviewed. The more recent analysis of another group of R acces 
sions , collectively known as R- cherry , seems to indicate that 
this locus is a gene cluster separable into different discrete 
units. However , recombinational and mutational results appear 
to be in conflict with this interpretation . Different possible 
ways of reconciling these contrasting results are considered . 
The demonstration of the existence of an R- controlling element , 
accounting for the instability pattern of R- st , depends on the 
observation that the instability property of R- st is separable 
from the pigment determinant (Sc) . This control element, (IR) , 
exerts its action only in coupling with (Sc) ( "cis - active ") . 
Another R- st function , its capacity to induce paramutation , 
appears to be located at different positions in the R- st region 
and to be " trans - active ". 

INTRODUCTION 

The an a l ysis of the mechanisms governing gen e express i on 
i n bacteri a l cells has led to the widely accepted v i ew t hat 
some structural genes involved in the same metaboli c pat h are 
organized in ch r omosomal regions, called operons , that r epre 
sent coordinated uni ts of function . In h i gher organisms, where 
genet i c systems comparable to the operon have not been de t ected, 
chromosomal regions cons i sting of closely l i nked genes wi th 
re l ated f unct i on s (gene comp l exes) are known to exist. Fur ther
more, the study of " hi ghly mutable" genes has disclosed the 
exi stence of unusual mechanisms of gene regu l at i on med i ated by 
genetic units known as contro l ling elements (McCLINTOCK 1 956) . 

Recent evi dence concerning the rosy l ocus i n Drosophila 
(CHOVNICK et al. 1976) , where a l arge - scale r ecombinat i onal 
analysis is feas i ble , seems to i n d i cate that t he genet i c uni t 
is separable into different mutational sites, and ad j acent to 
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the structural element there appears to be an additional region 
controlling the function of the locus. More studies on this 
and other loci are necessary to reveal the organization of the 
genetic material in the genome of higher organisms. 

The R locus is one of several complementary genetic fac
tors required for anthocyanin synthesis. This complex R gene 
lends itself favorably to studies of the structural organiza
tion and regulation of the genetic material in a eukaryotic 
cell. The purpose of this review is to summarize the evidence 
of the genetic complexity of the R locus. The first part of 
the paper will summarize the results of the recombinational 
and mutational analysis of different R accessions. This anal
ysis of the R locus reveals a number of closely linked genes 
which are responsible for anthocyanin production in specific 
plant tissues. The number of genes is not fixed but may change 
according to the R source. The second part of the paper will 
deal with the unstable R alleles. The mechanism(s) accounting 
for this instability, as well as the basis of paramutation, 
will be the subject of this section. 

THE R LOCUS: A GENE COMPLEX 

Standard R-r 
Alleles of R extracted from unrelated stocks, known as 

geographic alleles, differ widely in their effect upon the 
distribution and intensity of the anthocyanin pigmentation of 
the plant. The genetic background cannot account for these 
differences since they are manifested even when there is a 
common genetic background. Historically, the first allele 
investigated in relation to pigment distribution was R-r:Cor
neZZ, an allele characterized by the presence of anthocyanin 
in the aleurone, in the seedling tissues and in the anthers. 

In the R symbology (EMERSON et al. 1935), the first let
ter refers to the presence, R, or absence, r, of anthocyanin 
in the aleurone; the second letter indicates the pigmentation 
of the plant (r=-red; g=green). The R symbolism used in this 
paper is given in Table 1, while the markers of th.e long arm 
of chromosome 10 employed in this study are illustrated in 
Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. The map positions of the chromosome markers used 
in this paper. 

The most common type of 'mutational' sequence was observed 
by STADLER (19 4 8) : 
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/r-r~ 
R-r----..._ /r-g 

R-g 

Figure 2. 'Mutational' sequences among the R 

alleles. 

The mutational spectrum suggests a complexity of the R locus. 
The locus is separable into two gene components affecting seed 
(S) and plant (P) pigmentation; alleles r-r and R-g represent 
mutational losses of (S) and (P), respectively. 

Table 1. Alleles and operational components of the R locus 
in maize. 

Current 
Symbols 

• 
R-r 

R-g 
R-ch 

R-p 

R-sc 

R-n;j 

R-na 

R-st 

R-pst 

R-p:st 

R-st:nj 

R-sk 

1'-1' 

r-g 

r-ch 

r-x 

Previous 
Symbols 

Operational 
Components 

•• 
(P) (S) 

(p) (S)or def. (S) 

(P)(S)(Sn)(Si)(ch) 

(S-p) 

(Sc) 

(Nj) 

(Ne) 

(Sc) (IR) 

(S-p)(IR) 

(p :st) 

(Nj) (IR) 

(Sk) 

(p) (S) 

(p) (s) 

(P) (s) 

deficiency 

Expression 
(in presence of additional genes) 

purple plant & seed; pararnutable 

green plant, purple seed; pararnutable 

purple scutellar node, leaf auricle, 
nodes, silks; deep purole (cherry) peri
carp in pre3ence of Pl factor, purple 
seed; paramutable 

green plant & pale seed with clear dos
age effect, derived from self-color by 
rnutagenic treatment 

solid purple aleurone (self- colored) 
derived from stippled; may be para~u
tagenic 

seed color restricted to the crown por
tion & to the embryo axis; purple plant 

green plant, near-colorless seed; para
mutagenic 

green plant, stippled seed; paramuta
genic 

green plant, pale stippled seed 

green plant, dark stippling on pale 
aleurone background, derived from R-pst 

purple plant, stippling confined to the 
crown of the seed 

green plant and fine stippling pattern; 
paramutagenic 

purple plant & nonpurple seed 

green plant & nonpurple seed 

pla~t pigmentation as in R-oh; color
less seed 

R locus functio~s lost 

ft Numbers following the symbol in the text· are used .to distinguish different 
i.solates. 

** The term "operational component" designates developmentally distinguish
able functions within the gene complex, controlled by a nest of alleles, 
separable by recombi~ation as a group. 

Evidence in favor of this model was obtained from test
crosses of R-r/R-r, heterozygous for flanking markers (STADLER 
and NEUFFER 1953). The proximal genetic marker g, 14 units on 
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the left of R, conditions a yellowish-green plant color. K 10 
is a large heterochromatic segment at the end of the long arm 
of abnormal chromosome 10 used as a cytological distal marker; 
it substantially reduces recombination in the region distal to 
R. Furthermore, in K 10 heterozygotes the knob is included 
preferentially in the functional megaspore, thus causing dis
torted segregation ratios. The distribution of outside markers 
in the nonparental seed and plant color derivatives recovered 
from the progeny of the above testcross indicates that all 
five R-g exceptions and 5 out of 13 r-r exceptions are associ
ated with recombination. The results suggest that R-r has 
two components, (P) and (S), synaptically homologous and thus 
separable by means of unequal crossing over. 

The constitution of the flanking markers in recombinant 
strands shows that (P) is proximal and (S) is distal. A 
method was then devised to distinguish between gene mutation 
and absence of the gene component in the R-g derivatives re
covered from R-r (STADLER and EMMERLING 1956 (Figure 3). 

Displaced pairing 
of R-r with R-g 

Pairing and crossover products 

1. R-g= (p) (S) 2. R-g = (S) 

(P) with (S) 

p s ,K p s K 

: : I: :: ! : ' I 

I• --r-r k --r-rk 
p s k s k 

(S) with (p) 

p s K 
I • : : I: --r-g K 

Absent; no product 
will yield r-g K 

p s 'k 

Figure 3. Recombinational analysis of the operational compo
nents of theR locus. (The diagram is courtesy of 
Dr. E. H. Coe, Jr.) 

The expected yield of nonparental aleurone color mutants 
from heterozygous R-r/R-g differs according to the hypotheses 
(Figure 3 ) : 

(i) R-g = (p)(S) (ii) R-g = (def.) (S) 

In this test the absence of the critical crossover class 
r-g is the criterion for distinguishing between (def.)(S) and 
(p)(S). Implicit in the test is the assumption that unequal 
crossing over occurs only when there are two synaptically 
homologous elements present in the gene complex. 

Of the 35,000 gametes tested from the compound R-g/R-r, 
12 were r-r and 1 was r-g. Of the 12 r-r, 6 were r-r K non
crossovers (NCO) and 6 were r-r crossovers (CO). An indica
tion that some of these derivatives are the result of unequal 
crossing over comes from the fact that only 1% of the color
less (nonpurple) aleurone derivatives should show a coincident 
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crossing over between R- r and the knob, K. The only r-g deriv
ative was a noncrossover, G r - g K. The cr i tical crossover 
c l ass, r - g K, was absent, although 75% of the recovered cross 
overs shoul d be of th i s type because of preferent i al segrega 
tion. 

The observed frequency (0:r - g K, 6 :r-r k) deviates signi
ficantly from the expected distribut i on. The results can thus 
be explained by assuming that R- g 14, the al l ele used in this 
test, is deficient for the (P) segment . In addition, these 
results account for the excess of r - r derivatives over r - g 
yie l ded by R- g 14/R- r heterozygotes; this appears to be due 
l argely to the occurrence of unequal crossing over, which in
creases the rate of apparent mutation of the R-r allele. R-r 
thus appears to be associated with a tandem duplication where 
the two members are marked by different, though related, genes 
which probably have diverged from a common ancestral form . 
Crossing over within disp l aced but homologously paired members 
of the duplication resu l ts in a reciprocal net gain and l oss 
of one element. 

The relative position of genes (P) and (S) in the dupli
cated segment has been determined by DOONER and KERMICLE (1971, 
1974) in a recombinational analysis of duplication homozygotes . 
The expected recombinational events permitting such an ana l ysis 
are outlined in Figure 4. Rather than K 10, a poor flanking 
marker for R recombinational studies, the distal marker used 
in these experiments was Mst, a major modifier of the stippling 
pattern conditioned by R- st , situated 5. 7 units on the right 
of R. 

Of the two classes of recombinants .characterized by the 
loss of either element, the first R- g is accounted for by an 
exchange proximal to the gene, while the second r - r is due to 
an exchange distal to the gene. The re l ative position of the 
components (P) and (S) in the duplicated segment can thus be 
deduced from the ratio of r - r to R- g der i vat i ves recovered 
from the progeny of R-r/R- r, which was found to be 16:1. How
ever, the precision of the estimate was reduced by the rela
tively small number of CO R- g derivatives obtained in thi s 
experi ment . 

A more reliable estimate, which is based on reconstitu
tion of CO R- r from (P)(s)/(S) and (P)/(p)(S) heterozygotes, 
seems to be 10 :1 (DOONER and KERMICL~ 1974). Establishing the 
relative length of the duplicate region permits estimation of 
its genetic length. This estimate is based on the assumption 
that in heterozygous R- r/R- g , where R- g is (def.) (S), i . e., a 
derivative lacking the (P) dupli cation, only two ways of pairing 
occur , i.e. , (P)(S) and (P)(S). Here the r - r recombinants are 

Cs) Cs) 
the resu l t of exchange distal to (P). The frequency of r - r CO 
is 7 . 39 x 10•, and the exchange occurs in 16/17 (0.94) of the 
length of the duplicated segment fo+lowing a type of pairing 
expected with a frequency of 0 . 5. Thus the genetic length of 
one element of the duplication can be determi ned as fo l lows: 
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7.39 X 10- 4 X 100 X 2 
0.9 

0.16 

These results suggest that each duplicate segment carries addi
tional genetic information besides that required for pigmenta
tion of the seed and plant tissue. 

+ R-r + 
PARENTAL GENOTYPE 

g R-r Mst 

a.) 
+ (P) 

IT .. :~:.::.: R-g + 

r-::: + 

t t 

+ + --··········· 
g (P) (S) Mst 

b.) 

+ (P) (S) + 
............... t t 

··;--;;; Fl·····.+· :::;~'.:: . 
L=. (S)Mst=~ 

r-r Mst 

R-g Mst 

Figure 4. Recombination between displaced operational compo
nents of the R locus. 

The R aherry Complex 
The data discussed so far refer to a group of R a lleles, 

the typical representative of which is R-r:Standard. Other 
geographic alleles appear to differ in their structure. Some 
of them, in fact, behave as a single gene affecting both aleu
rone and plant pigmentation, while others seem to be separable 
into more than two genes. An example of the first qlass is 
R-r:Jana,an allele investigated by EMMERLING (1960); the group 
of R alleles collectively known as R cherry may represent an 
example of the second class. 

Indirect evidence of gene redundancy at the R locus comes 
from independent observations. STADLER and FOGEL (1945), 
after examining a series of R alleles extracted from unrelated 
stocks, suggested that the action of the R alleles may be the 
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suppression of three or more independent components, each 
identified by their effect upon aleurone, seedling and peri
carp color respectively. They did not , however, present 
evidence identifying these components as separate genes. 
Evidence that silk pigmentation, one of the plant phenes as 
sociated with the R locus, is due to a gene separable from 
(P) has been provided by a recombinational analysis of an 
abnormal chromosome 10 carrying a displaced duplication R 
distal and marked with (P) (GAVAZZI 1975) . 

Furthermore, DOONER and KERMICLE (1975) were able to 
demonstrate that the plant pigmentation factor Le (leaf 
color), originally extracted from the R- r strain Ecuador 1172 
(BRAY 1964) and mapping more than one unit distal to R, is 
borne by a chromosomal segment which is homologous with part 
of the R- r standard duplicated segment. They did not succeed, 
however, in partitioning the compound phenotype conditioned 
by Le . 

The best clue for the existence of multiple gene copies 
at the R locus comes from the analysis of a group of R alleles 
collectively known as R- cherry (R - ch). The most character
istic feature of these alleles is the development of a strong 
pigmentation in the pericarp in the presence of the (P l ) factor 
or when the pericarp tissues are exposed to sunlight. Other 
plant phenes associated with R- ch are the presence of antho 
cyanin in the scutellar node, leaf auricle , leaf margin, mid
rib of leaves and silks . 

An attempt to resolve R- ch into separate gene components 
has been discussed by SASTRY (1970). In this study colorless 
aleurone exceptions were isolated in the progeny of R-ch/R - st 
females (R - st conditions a stippled aleurone and green plant 
tissues) crossed with r - r males, and their pigment distribu 
tion in sporophytic tissues was ascertained . Of the three 
cherry collections tested , one, R-ch:Stadler, did not carry 
flanking markers, while the other two, New Mexico - 1 and -2. 
had K 10 as a distal marker. The majority of the colorless 
seed selections revealed simultaneous loss of the plant pig
ment with retention of K 1 0; a minority had lost aleurone 
pigment but retained pericarp or silk pigmentation . On the 
basis of these results the author suggested that R - ch is a 
gene complex separable into four gene components, each of 
which is responsible for the pigmentation of a specific plant 
tissue . Further data (SARKAR et al . 1975) seem to indicate 
separability of this complex into nine discrete genetic units. 

We have recently started to investigate the structure 
of three independent collections of r - ch of Bolivian extrac
tion which were previously introduced into the W22 inbred 
line background by five repeated backcrosses. These studies 
are still incomplete, but the light they shed on the mecha
nism of R intra- locus recombination justifies their presenta
tion here. 

While preparing the r-ch heterozygous genotypes, care 
was taken to introduce gas a proximal and Dp 10- 2 as a dis -
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tal marker, flanking the locus. Dp 10-2 stands for an R dupli
cation, 4-5 units distal to R, causing a significant decrease 
of recombination in the g-Mst region. The duplication carries 
the (P) component of R. The latter is responsible for a weak 
seedling pigmentation of about 20% of the normal value but 
does not affect pigmentation in : the scutellar node (GAVAZZI et 
ai. 1977). i 

Table 2. Number of chromosomes with presumed constitution, recov
ered from progeny of crosses of the indicated females to 
tester g r-g males . (Sn) stands for the R gene component 
accounting for pigment development in the scutellar node, 
(See Table 1.) 

Cherry Female No. of 
Seed
lings 

Chromosome C 't t ' ( l)Recombina-
onsti u ion tion % 

Accession Genotype (s) (Sn) (S) (sn) (S)(Sn) (2 ) 
+ g + g +g G-(S) (S)-(Sn) 

Boliv.-1 + r-eh + 1808 838 44 50 916 1 3 5.31 0. 4-1 
g R-p 1 Dp-2 

Boliv.-2 II 3179 1503 105 99 1460 4 8 6.54 0.74 

Boliv.-3 II 2069 1029 54 53 928 1 4 5.27 0.45 

Boliv.-3 + r-eh 24 95 . 9 8 5 302 274 8 98 5 31 2 3. 2 8 2. 98 
g R-se 

Boliv.-3 + r-eh 2650 1094 236 256 1026 6 28 18.79 2. 57 
g R-st 

(1) Lower case letters indicate either absence of the gene compo-
nent or presence of the recess i ve allele, while ( s) stands for 
(S-pl) or (SC) or (S-st), as indicated .in the second column. 

( 2 ) Based on the analysis of one homologue only. 

The results of the recombinational analysis are given in 
Table 2. + r-eh + I g R-p 1 Dp 2 heterozygotes (see first 
three rows) were obtained by crossing homozygous r-eh females 
of the three independent accessions with the same g R-p 1 Dp 2 
male. R-p 1 is the symbol of a pale aleurone derivative of 
R-se (R : self-colored, i.e., solid color). Their progeny, ob
tained by mating heterozygous females tog r-g males, was gar
minated Qn filter paper and scored for anthocyanin producticm 
in the scutella.r node and for the presence of the g marker. ' 

The results indicate that aleurone and scutellar node 
pigmentations represent separate gene functions. Given (Sn) as 
the symbol for scutellar node pigmentation, the presence of 
the proximal g marker of the R-p 1 homologue in 15 out of 21 
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nonparental (S-p 1) (Sn) strands indicates that (Sn) is distal 
to (S-p 1). 

Turning to the last two rows of Table 1, where the re
sults refer to the progeny recovered from testcrosses of 
Boliv.-3 r-ch heterozygous with R-st or R-sa borne on a nor
mal chromosome, we see a pattern of results which confirms 
the conclusions drawn from the previous data. 

The information on the location of (Sn) distal to (S) 
and the estimate of the (S)-(Sn) interval given by the second 
set of data are more reliable than the first estimate because 
the substitution of a Dpl0-2-bearing chromosome by a normal 
homologue allows a more accurate estimate of the recombination 
values. 

Since a genotypic analysis of presumed recombinants has 
not yet been completed, these conclusions rest on the assump
tion that there is a complete correlation between genotype 
and phenotype. This assumption has been supported by our pre
vious observations. This is expected when selection is towards 
acquisition rather than loss of phenes. 

Other events accounting for the same phenotype are main
ly of three kinds: (a) fertilization of an egg cell carrying 
two chromosomes 10, marked g R-p 1 and Gr-ch respectively, as 
a result of meiotic nondisjunction; (b) self-contamination, 
i.e., fertilization of an egg cell with a Gr-ah pollen grain 
of the same plant or vice versa; (c) discordant embryo and 
endosperm genotype. 

Events (a) and (b) should yield seedlings with recom
binant phenotype (pale aleuron~ and red scutellar node) but 
non-golden, while the majority /of the observed exceptions are 
golden. Furthermore, the occunrence of event (a) should yield 
trisomics (GAVAZZI and AVILA 1969). The 37 exceptions so far 
analyzed had only 20 chromosomes in their root tips, however . 
The main cause of event (c) is heterofertilization, an event 
taking place when the heterozygotes are used as males. In 
all these crosses, however, they were used as females. If 
we assume that the exceptional

1
seedlings with red scutellar 

node and pale aleurone recovered from the progeny of r-ch R-p 1 
are the result of R intralocus / recombinational events, we are 
then left with the perplexing observation that in all crosses 
the complementary recombinant e lass ( colorless aleurone-green 
seedling) was missing, as if the event leading to the exchange 
were non-reciprocal. 

Another possible explanation, selection against the miss
ing recombinant, appears unlik~ly in view of the gametic trans
mission of R deficiencies. It \thus seems more satisfactory 
to interpret this observation ~s the result of non-reciprocal 
recombinational events. The occurrence of non-reciprocal re
combination or gene conversion is not confined to lower fungi 
but is also found in higher organisms. 

In Drosophila, where it is possible to recover exceptional 
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recombinant chromosomes through stringent selection, the 
analysis of intracistronic recombination in genetic systems 
has shown that gene conversion accounts for a significant por
tion of the recombinants, while in one case (the maroon - like 
cistron) the evidence suggests that al l intragenic recombina
tion is mediated by a conversion mechanism (SMITH et al. 1970). 
However, the recombinational analysis of the Bolivian r-ch 
indicates that in all three accessions the exchange events 
occur in one direction only, while in conversion either strand 
may be converted . Inequalities in allele conversion frequency 
are only exceptionally observed (FOGEL et al. 1971). At pre
sent no explanation has been found for this observation. 
Whatever the reason for this disparity, these and previous 
results are all consistent with a model depicting R- ch as a 
gene cluster consisting of a series of genes presumably derived 
from tandem duplications of a single unit. 

Presumably, each gene is responsible for the production 
of anthocyanin in specifi c plant or seed tissues . Each of them 
differs from the others in its developmental time of action and 
in its tissue specifi city . It thus appears that in the R sys 
tem developmental specificities have evolved from, or have 
accompanied, gene duplication events. The analysis of STYLES 
et al. (1973) on the concentration, pattern and tissue speci
ficity of anthocyanin formation in different R alleles supports 
this view. 

Differential gene activity in the same genetic unit might 
be explained by assuming the existence of a regulatory mecha
nism controlling the activity of the structural genes. It 
thus seems conceivable that in the R- ch cluster each dupl i cate 
carries the same structural gene for anthocyanin , in addition 
to a regulatory component . The interaction of the latter with 
the structural gene is specific in each segment, thus accounting 
for the different timing and tissue specificity of the differ
ent R components. 

Row the integrity of this complex has been preserved in 
spite of the occurrence of intralocus recombinational events 
remains to be exp l ained. 

Nonparental Exceptions Recovered 
From Homozygous R-ah 
If R- ch is a gene cluster, as previous data suggest, 

colorless aleurone exceptions recovered in the progeny of 
testcrosses of R- ch homozygotes should sti ll be able to in
duce pigment development in the sporophytic tissues. The data 
of Table 3, where the frequency and plant pigment distribution 
of colorless aleurone except i ons recovered from both R-r and 
R-ch are given, do not fulfill this expectat i on. 

While the great majority of the colorless exceptions 
recovered from R-r still retained the p l ant pigmentation 
capacity, as was to be expected in view of the dua l organiza
tion of this locus, those recovered from R- ch had lost this capa
city. Lack of plant pigmentation is also observed in a second 
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class of cherry derivatives with very dilute aleurone pigmen
tation, recovered with a frequency of 1.1 x 10- 4 (not shown 
in the table). These results are expected if one assumes 
that R-ch is a single gene rather than a gene complex, as the 
recombinational evidence suggests. 

Table 3 . Plant pigmentation of colorless seed derivatives 
isolated from R-r and R-ch in testcrosses of 
staminate parents homozygous for either of the 
alleles. 

R Source Verified Plant Pigment No. of Frequency 
r Deriva- Red Non-red Gametes (x 10-•) 
tives 

Stadl er R-ch 37 0 37 34235 10.8 

Standard R- r 64 63 1 58686 10.9 

The observation that colorless seed selections from R-ch 
homozygotes are consistently associated with loss of pigment 
in sporophytic tissues might reflect two different genetic 
situations: (a) loss of sporophytic pigment does not imply l oss 
of the corresponding genetic material, i.e., the integrity of 
the other genes of the R-ch complex is maintained in the co l or
less aleurone exceptions, though their expression is impaired; 
(b) the absence of pigment production is due to loss of the en
tire R cluster. 

Possibility (a) could be accounted for in the following 
ways. ( i) Colorless a leurone exceptions are polar mutations 
of (S) affecting the transcription of the other units of the 
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R complex. Implicit in this hypothesis is the idea that the 
different genes of the complex are jointly transcribed. A 
prediction of this model is that isolation of recombinant strands 
carrying the other genes of the complex without the polar (s) 
mutant would result in the expression of the other genes of the 
cluster. ( ii ) The gene product of (S) is a pigment precursor 
necessary for anthocyanin production in all other plant tis
sues. Accordingly, l ack of synthesis of this precursor as a 
result of mutation in (S) leads to absence of the pigment in 
all other tissues. 

Possibility (b) would demand that the R complex carry 
a duplicate segment, delimiting the R region, which favors 
pairing of the two homologues at meios is. Being duplicate 
segments, they can pair either equally or unequally. In the 
first case, crossing over has no genetically detectable effect; 
in the second case, if crossing over is limited to a region of 
effective pairing, each exchange gives rise to one crossover 
strand l acking the entire R locus and to another carrying it 
in duplicate. The last hypothesis would also explain the 
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preservation of integrity of the R complex. Implicit in the 
hypothesis is the fact that all colorless seed exceptions 
isolated from R-ch represent deficiencies of the entire complex. 

It thus has to be assumed that mutational events affecting 
(S) without impairing the expression of the other elements of 
the complex are rare events not found in the tested sample of 
non-parentals. This assumption should also apply to hypothesis 
(i). 

REGULATION OF R GENE ACTION: 
"CIS-ACTING" COMPONENTS 

Another class of R alleles are those known as pattern 
alleles. The most thoroughly investigated representative of 
this class is R-st (stippled). Salient features of the stip
pled factor are the following: (i) a characteristic aleurone 
and scutellum variegation consisting of large spots on a color
less background and green plant tissues; (ii) reversion of R-st 
in the germ cells to R-sc (solid purple aleurone and scutellum 
and green plant tissues); (iii) heritable changes of R-st to 
alleles conditioning new aleurone variegation patterns; (iv) 
paramutagenicity, i.e., induction, R-st-associated, of a herit
able decrease in gene action of a sensitive (paramutable) R 
allele after heterozygous association with R-st. 

There is circumstantial evidence that the stippled pheno
type is the result of the interaction of a self-colored com
ponent (Sc) with a second closely linked element inhibiting 
(Sc) expression,(IR),but undergoing repeated losses (either 
functional or physical) during endosperm development, thus 
releasing (Sc) from its control. Implicit in all the experi
ments aimed at proving the existence of (IR) is the assumption 
that the self-colored mutants are the germinal counterpart of 
the events leading to colored spots in the aleurone; i.e., 
that somatic and germinal instability have a common basis. 

Evidence for the occurrence of self-colored mutations at 
different developmental times is available. Self-colored 
mutants borne singly on one ear are the result of mutations 
in the basal megaspore either during or just prior to megasporo
genesis; earlier mutations in the germ line give mutant sectors 
on a stippled ear, while mutations at the second nuclear divi
sion of the male gametophyte yield kernels with discordant 
endosperm and embryo phenotype in equal frequencies, thus allow
ing the mutational event to be traced back to a specific develop
ment al time. 

Meiotic self-colored mutants from R-st/R-st are produced 
with a frequency of about 20 and 40 x 10- 4 in the female and 
male germ lines and are s ignificantly more frequent in R-st 
homozygotes than in R-st/r-r heterozygotes. The change from 
stippled to another pattern allele may be associated with a 
change in the frequency of meiotic and/or postmeiotic self
colored mutants (GAVAZZI 1967). A good example of such a 
change is offered by the near-colorless, R-nc 2 derivative of 
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R- st, which exhibits a complete or almost complete suppres 
sion of post - meiotic R-sc mutations and an increase in the 
frequency of self- colored mutations of meiotic origin (GAVAZZI 
and COLELLA 1973) . 

The main evidence in favor of the existence of (IR) is 
the observation (KERMICLE 1970) that a large portion, about 
one - third, of the self-colored mutations from R- st either 
homozygous or heterozygous with R- nj (Navajo, another pattern 
allele with seed pigmentation confined to the crown of the 
kernel and to the embryo axis) originate in association with 
recombination of the R- flanking markers, separating the basic 
pigment determinant (Sc) from an instability property (IR) 
situated somewhat distally. 

Particularly instructive, in this context, is the test 
with R- nj/R- st parents . Two classes of nonparentals were 
isolated: self-colored, R- sc, and a s e cond class, R- st:nj, 
having stippled- like spots confined to the region of the crown 
normally pigmented by R-nj. Al l the R- st:nj exceptions were 
recombinants carrying the proximal marker from the R- st homo 
logue, while about one - thi rd (4/13) of the R- sc recombinants 
carried the marker combination complementary to the R- st:nj 
class . Kermicle concluded that the navajo - stippled and self
colored exceptions associated with distal recombination repre 
sent the two complementary classes of recombinants following 
exchange between (Sc) and (IR). He also pointed out that the 
separation of (Sc) from (IR), as observed in R-st/R- st homo
zygotes, implies the occurrence of an unequal exchange in a 
tandemly duplicated chromosomal region. 

ASHMAN (1970) adopted a different approach to prove the 
compound structure of R- st. He used a series of colorless 
and near-colorless aleurone derivatives which he recovered 
from testcrosses of R-r/R- st parents heterozygous for the 
flanking markers. He also analysed heterozygotes of different 
R-sc isolates. Association of near colorless phenotype with 
flanking marker recombination is circumstantial evidence for 
the presence of an additional gene component (Ne) at the stip 
pled locus. He then tested several heterozygous combinations 
for resynthesis of the R-st allele . Positive results were 
obtained only when the near colorless allele was derived from 
R- r/R- st parents in association with recombination for the 
outside markers. The resynthesized stippled carried the pro 
ximal marker of R- sc and the distal flanking markers of the 
near colorless allele. 

The evidence again indicates separability of (Sc) from 
(IR) with a dista l location of the l atter with respect to (Sc). 
Analysis of non- parental exceptions from R-st/R- p 3 and from 
R- st/R- nc 2 recently conducted in our l aboratory leads to the 
same conclusions. R- p 3, a pale a l eurone derivative of R- sc 
exhibiting a clear dosage effect , was originall y isolated in 
the progeny of R- sc/R- sc seeds treated with ethy l methane sul
phonate (EMS) . 

Tab l e 4 i llustrates the mutation rate to R- sc of the 
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alleles contributing to the constitution of the heterozygotes 
tested, while Table 5 shows that the occurrence of self-colored 
in the heterozygous parents is associated with recombination 
for outside markers . About one-half of the self-colored orig
inating from R-p 3/R- st heterozygotes appear to be associated 
with recombination in the RM st region, as is to be expected 
if (IR) lies dista l to R. 

Table 4. Frequency of verified se l f -colored mutants from 
reciprocal crosses of R-st , R-nc 2 and R-p 3 in 
homozygous or heterozygous combinations with an 
r-g/r-g tester. 

Parental Parental No. of Frequency of 
Genotype Source Gametes (1) Se l f - co l ored 

(x 10-•) 

R- p 3 /R - st female 15796 38 . 6 
R-p 3/R- st ma l e 8100 46.3 
R-nc 2 /R-st female 5692 84 . 3 
R- p 3 /R - p 3 female 2342 0 . 0 
R-s t/R- st ma l e 2707 29.5 
R- nc 2 /R-nc 2 female 4905 71.3 

(1) Adjusted for proportion of self-colored verified. 

An additional point, not shown in Tab l e 5, is the obser
vation that in four out of twenty germinal self- colored carry
ing the distal marker of the R-p 3 homologue and in two out 
of four selections with pale embryo and colored endosperm from 
R-p 3/R- st the recombination value in the RM st region is 
significantly higher than the expected 5.7% . In five cases 
the value is between 20 and 40%, while in one case M st segre
gates independently from R. In three cases these values were 
confirmed in two succeeding generations. Similar resu l ts were 
also observed by KERMICLE (1970) . The more likely explanation 
of this observation is that M st is a transposable element and 
that its transposition is somehow related to the loss of (IR) . 

Alternatively, one could imagine it to be possible that 
the results observed are due to the transposition of (IR) 
rather than M st. This explanation would assume that (IR) has 
a position effect and is active both in cis and in trans. No 
evi dence supporting this view is presently available. 

A second class of nonparentals observed in- the progeny 
of R-st/R-p 3 heterozygotes consists of seeds with spots of 
faint pigmentation on a co l orless background, R - pst (see 
Figure 6) . They are expected as a result of association of 
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(S - p 3) from the R- p 3 homologue with (IR) derived from the 
R-st homologue following exchange between (Sc) and (IR) as 
outlined (Figure 5). This finding is consistent with those 
previously described, pointing to the existence of a regula
tory element, (IR) , distal to (Sc) and capable of controlling 
its expression when in coupling with it . 

Table 5. frec;.uency and strand constitution of self- colored selections following rr.atings 
of R- st/R- p 3 and R-st/R-nc 2 to r-g/r-g testers. 

Recombi- Recomb. Value %(l) 
Parental Genot:t2es of Selections outside Marker Constitution nant Region Region 
Genotype Endosperm Embryo + Mst g + + + g Mst Fraction 1 2 

+ R-p 3 Mst self-col. self- col. 4 17 3 16 19/40 17 .5 50.0 

g R-st + 

self-col. stipplect1 1 18 3 8 11/30 13.3 30.0 

self-col. pale 3 3 1 4/7 14. 3 48.2 

stipplect1 stipplect1 62 8 8/70 11.4 

stippled stippled 1 12 13/405 3.2 

+ R-nc 2 Mst self- col. self-col. 11 1 8 3 11/23 

g R- st + 

(1) Assuming in the first two rows that all self- colored select:!.ons derive frcm the R- st 
allele. 

Tentative estimates of (IR)(Sc) linkage value as obtained 
from different sources are shown in Table 6 . 

Since only one - third of the germinal self-colored isola
ted from R- st/R- st and one-half of those from R- p 3/R-st are 
associated with recombination of the distal marker, other mech
anisms besides recombinational separation of (IR) from (Sc) 
must be operative in the induction of germinal self-colored 
derivatives from stippled. 

+ 

g 

(S - p3 ) 

• • • • • • • • •I • - • • ~-- ·- •- - ·-- . 

(Sc) (I R) 

stippled 
+ + 

(Sc ) 

Ms t 

+ 

(S- p3) ( I R) 

Figure 5. Separation of (Sc) and (IR) by recombination. 

A comparison of the frequencies of self- colored mutations 
in heterozygotes and hemizygous unstable R alleles might pro 
vide information confirming this view. An R allele which could 
provide evidence on this point is R- nc 2 because of its high 
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frequency of self-colored mutants (75 and 1 53 x 10- 4 in the 
female and ma l e germ lines respectively) at me i os i s but com
plete or a l most complete suppress i on of post - meiotic Rsc 
mutations . Evidence has recently been obtained in our l abora
tory that the increased rate of self-co l ored derived from R- nc 2 
as opposed to R- st i s due to an increase of recombination i n the 
R region . The evidence is based on the comparison of the rate 
of self - colored mutants in R- nc 2 hemizygotes and heterozygotes 
with r . Hemizygos i ty for the R region was achieved by mating 
R-r/R- x 1 females to R- nc 2 males. ( r - x 1 indicates an R defi
ciency whi ch is transmissible only through the female. This 
was original ly isolated by L. J . Stadler in an x - irradiated 
material .) 

Tab l e 6. Estimates of (Sc)(IR) linkage values as determined 
by di fferent authors. 

Complementary Frequency 
Parental Crossover Strands (x 1 0 - ") 
Genotype (a) ( b) (a) (b) Author 

(Nj) + (Nj) (IR)Mst (Sc) + 4. 8 5 - 7 KERMICLE (1971) 
(Sc) (IR) Mst 

(S - 12 3) Mst (S- p 3)(IR) (Sc) Mst 2.0 14.7 GAVAZZ I (1977) 
(Sc) (IR) + 

(Sc) (Sc)(IR) o.8 ASHMAN (1970) 
(P) (IR) (Ne) 

The resul ts (Tab l e 7) indicate a s i gni ficant reduct i on of 
self- co l ored i n the male germ line of R- nc 2 hem i zygotes but no 
apparent reduct i on i n the fema l e germ line . These results a l so 
suggest that the increase of sel f - co l ored mutants i n the mal e 
versus fema l e germ line of r/R-nc 2 heterozygo t es i s l arge l y as 
sociated wit h the loss of ( I R) by recombinat i on . 

The apparent lack of effect of hemi zygosity i n the fema l e 
ge r m l ine, if confirmed by the observed transmiss i on of the 
r - x 1 - bearing fema l e gametes, would s uggest that the higher 
rate of R- sc observed in R- nc 2 versus R-st parents is not to 
be attributed to recombinational l oss of ( I R) but probab l y to 
other mechan i sms such as (IR) transpos i t i on or separat i on o f 
(Sc) f r om (IR) by unequa l exchange between R- st s i ster chroma
tids. 

Tests a i med at corre l ating (IR) with known contro l l i ng 
e l ements have so far given negative resu l ts. 
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Table 7- Effect of R- nc 2 hemizygosity on the r ate of mutation 
to R- sc . The frequencies were obtained by assuming 
no male transmission and 80% female transmission of 
the defi ciency. 

No . Seeds Meiotic R- sc Frequency 
Cross Scored Mutants (x 10-•) 

[R- nc 2 /r ] x rr 15220 59 77-5 

[r-x 1 /R - nc 2 ] X rr 7976 41 85 .7 

rr x 

rr x 

[r - x 1 /R - nc 2 l 3392 19 

[r/R - nc 2 ] 2539 41 

MAPPING OF ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS 
AT THE R-st LOCUS 

56.0 

161. 0 

The occurrence of a third component affect i ng aleurone 
pigmentation has been postulated to e.xplai n the occurrence of 
mutant derivatives from R- r/R-st. 

ASHMAN (1965) observed that mutation of R - st to near 
colorless (Ne) in R- r/R- st heterozygotes was usually accompanied 
by recombination between · outside markers. The near colorless 
recombinants have either stable or unstab l e plant color (while 
the co l orless seed derivatives gave stable plant color) . I n 
stability of (P) in near colorless deri vatives and their assoc 
iation with outside marker recombination was interpreted as 
evidence that they are (P)(IR)(Nc) in constitution, while the 
paternal stippled is (Sc)(IR)(Nc). 

In a subsequent work (1965) ASHMAN tested the paramuta
genicity of these derivatives. This analys i s led to the con
clusion that the paramutagenicity of stipp l ed is subject to 
fractionation by recombination and that it i s situated distal 
to (IR) in close association with (Ne) . A more recent investi
gation (KERMICLE 1973) seems to indicate that the paramutageni c 
function lies in part proximal and in part distal to (IR), 
being apparently separable into single paramutagenic components 
with small additive effects . 

MUTATIONAL STABILITY OF R-sa 

R- sc appears much more stable mutationally than either 
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R-r standard or R-ch. Though nonparental exceptions in test
crosses of R- sc homozygotes have been recovered by McWHIRTER 
(1961) and by GAVAZZI and AVILA (1970), their frequency is much 
lower than in R-r. EMS treatment of R-sc homozygous seeds ef
fectively induces mutations to either pale or colorless aleurone 
derivatives (REGIROLI and GAVAZZI 1975). 

Two of the pale derivatives, R- p 1 and R-p 3, have been 
analyzed in our laboratory, and they appear to differ in their 
mutational behavior. R- p 3, in fact, appears to be mutationally 
as stable as the parental allele, while R-p 1 yields frequent 
self-colored and colorless aleurone exceptions in the testcrossed 
progeny of homozygous R-p 1 male parents. In this case the 
results are consistent with a model depicting the self-colored 
phenotype as the result of interaction of two or more (S) com
ponents with additive effect on pigmentation level. However, 
there is no evidence serving to explain in general terms the 
mutational stability of R-sc. It might well be that a relation
ship exists between loss of (IR), the original event leading to 
the self-colored phenotype, alterations in the mechanisms of 
repair of mutational damage, and the observed diminution of muta
tion rate in self-colored derivatives. 

The formulation of testable models must be preceded by 
the explanation of the mechanism of action of (IR) upon the 
expression of the (Sc) component. 

REGULATORY FUNCTION OF (IR) 

The pale derivatives of R-sc we have been studying have 
a pattern of mutability that will be briefly outlined here in 
relation to the regulatory aspect of (IR) action. R-p 3 is the 
symbol given to a pale aleurone derivative of R-sc exhibiting a 
clear dosage effect. It has apparently lost the capacity to 
revert to self-color and gives a faint stippled phenotype con
sisting of weakly pigmented spots on a colorless background when 
in coupling with (IR) R-pst . 

• 

R-st Mst 
Light stippled -

R-pst 
paZe stippZed 

R-p:st 
paZe:st 

Figure 6. Characteristic kernels of the stippled series. 
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The two R-pst alleles so far analyzed, yield, in their 
progeny, occasional nonparental derivatives of two kinds, i.e., 
pale aleurone exceptions such as the R-p 2 and a compound pheno
type consisting of dark spots on a pale background, R-p:st. 
The phenotype of the parental alleles and of their derivatives 
is given in Table 1. 

The exceptions occur with a frequency of about 2-3%. This 
mutability pattern suggests, but does not prove, that the stip
pled phenotype is the response of a structural gene, (Sc), to 
the interaction of a regulatory element , (Re), close to or at 
the (Sc) gene, receiving the signal from (IR) and thus affecting 
the activity of the structural gene . The exceptions recovered 
from R-pst would be explained, according to this model, by as
suming that they come about in the following way: (i) pale deriv
atives: loss or inactivation of (IR); ( ii) pale stippled com
pound: change of state of (Re) . This model is outlined in Fig
ure 7. 

(S - p 3 • Re) R-p 3 
(S - ;:, 3 • ?.e) +(lR) ?.-pst 

(Sc 
Re)+(~ 

V I' 
(S-p 3•Re) R-;:, 3 {S - ? J•r\c*)+1I~l .1-p:st 

Figure 7. The genotyp ic and phenotypic constitution of various 
R derivatives . In parentheses are the symbols of 
the operational components ; italics denote the 
corresponding gene symbols . 

EFFECT OF (IR) ON THE (P) COMPONENT 
OF THE R LOCUS 

The instability pattern conditioned by stippled is the 
result of the interaction of the (Sc) component of R with a 
second element designated ( IR). Is this instability the result 
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of a specific (Sc) - ( I R) interaction , or is i t possib l e to in
duce instability of other genes of the R comp l ex by b ri ngi ng 
them i n coup ling with (IR)? Some of ASHMAN'S resul ts (1960), 
previously discussed , should be reconsidered i n t h i s context . 
About one - hal f of the near- co l o r less derivat i ves he recover ed 
i n the progeny of R-r/R - st were unstab l e in t h e plant color , 
exhi biting tassel mosaicism for red a n d green anth ers . Since 
t h ese deri vatives occurred i n assoc i ation wi th flanki ng mar ker 
recomb i nat i on , the p l ant i nstabi l ity can be explai ned by the 
assumption that (IR) from R- st forms cis coupling with (P) 
der i ved f r om R- r , resulting i n a (P)(IR) complex . 

That ( I R) needs to be closely l i nked to (P) i n or der to 
i ndu ce instabi lity of t h e lat ter is demonst r ated by another set 
of data. GAVAZZI et al. (197 7 ) isolat ed a series of abnormal 
chromosomes 1 0 with a dupl i cate segment i n a d i sp l aced posit i on 
on the l ong arm of ch romosome 10 . These chromosomes carry R- st 
or R- sk in the standard pos i tion and (P) on the dupli cated seg
ment a f ew uni ts di stal to R. Comparison of quant i tative va l ues 
of the anthocyanin condit i oned by (P) e i the r i n i ts no r mal posi
t i on , R- st/r - r , or on the displaced dupli cat i on , R- st( P-Dp)/r - g , 
d i sc l oses s i gni ficant di f ferences i n the p i gment content (see 
Tab l e 8). The average roo t pigment content (spectrometric deter
mi nation of the absorb ance at 530 nm) in genotypes wi th ( P) i n 
the dup l ication is between 1 0 and 20% o f that observed i n contro l 
st r a i ns wi th (P) in its normal position . Since t h e dup l ication 
strains carry (P - Dp) i n coupling with R- st, the observed de 
c r ease i n pigment might be accounted for by a cis effect of ( I R) 
on (P) action . This possibi l ity , however , seems un l ike l y be 
cause the pigment val ue of r - g(P - Dp)/R - st roots is as low as 
that of the other du p li cation s t rains . Th e l ow p igment value 
of (P - Dp) is l i kely to be the result of a posit i on effect. 

Table 8. Effect of ( p) dis l ocation on the r oot p igment con-
cent r ation . 

Roo t Anthocyanin % 
Duplication Genotyp e n Content ( A 53 0) Contro l 

Nl 0 p S- st/P s 20 - 571 1 00 . 0 

Dpl0 -1 p S- st P- Dp/p s 20 . 0 5 5 9 . 6 

Dpl0 - 2 p S- sk P- Dp/p s 20 . 1 03 17 . 5 

Dpl0 - 2 p s P- Dp/p S- sk 20 .1 00 1 8 . 0 

Dpl0- 3 p S- sk P- Dp/p s 20 .06 7 11. 7 

Dp l 0- 4 p S- sk P- Dp/p s 15 . 0 71 1 2 .4 
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These results taken together seem to indicate that (IR) elicits 
instability in (Sc) as well as in (P), provided its location is 
close to these genes. 

PARAMUTATION AT THE R LOCUS: 
"TRANS-ACTING" REGULATION 

Paramutation is describable as a quantitative change in 
the phenotypic expression of an R allele. The change may be to 
either a higher or lower pigmentation level and is, at least in 
part, genetically transmissible. Recent reviews are available 
(BRINK 1973, KERMICLE 1973), and the reader is referred to them 
for a more detailed account of the phenomenon. 

Here only the basic features of the phenomenon are des
cribed. Brink first reported that the R-r allele, which nor
mally conditions dark aleurone mottling in single dose, is 
changed to a weakly pigmenting form, R', following passage 
through a heterozygote with R-st. The allele eliciting this 
change is referred to as paramutagenic, while the factor sen
sitive to the change is termed paramutable. The change, known 
as paramutation, is heritable and partially reversible. Alter
natively, it has been shown that both X-rays and alkylating 
agents can increase the response of a paramutable R. Similar 
changes in a paramutable R gene can occur spontaneously, though 
in a less striking manner, thus proving that the change in gene 
expression is not necessarily caused exclusively by a paramuta
genic partner allele or by the activity of the mutagen. It 
appears, therefore, that the intensity of the color that an R-r 
locus can generate is dependent on its "history". 

To account for these observations, BRINK proposed a model 
of R gene repression that depicts a paramutable Ras a chromo
somal region consisting of a gene or gene complex controlling 
anthocyanin biosynthesis and an adjacent region, called Repres
sor, composed of a series of repeated subunits, the effect of 
which is to repress R action, the amount of repression being 
directly related to the number of active subunits present. 
According to this hypothesis, paramutation is a change in the 
number of subunits in the repressor segment. In particular, 
the increase in phenotypic expression of paramutable R' following 
physical or chemical treatments might well be due to physical or 
functional loss of subunits of the R repressor. The model should 
be expanded to take into account the observed response of a 
paramutagenic R allele, R-nc 2, to alkylating agents, namely that 
both paramutagenic and paramutable functions are carried by the 
allele (COLELLA and GAVAZZI 1973), Paramutational systems have 
been described at other loci of maize (COE 1966) as well as of 
other plant species (HAGEMAN 1969). 

An intensively analyzed phenomenon with close similarity 
to paramutation is magnification of the bobbed locus in Droso
phila, and I mention it here because it suggests a testable 
model of paramutation at the molecular level (see RITOSSA 1975 
for a review). The bb+ locus is represented by a series of 
repeated copies of genes of ribosomal RNA (rRNA). The number 
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of genes for rRNA is not constant. However, a self-regulating 
mechanism seems to be operative, so that bb clusters with fewer 
genes than the optimum number tend to accumulate repeats. Mag
nification is the term describing the rapid variation in ribo
somal DNA (rDNA). Operationally, the process is observed in 
the progeny of strongly bobbed males and involves rapid accumu
lation of rRNA genes unstably bound to the chromosomes. The 
reversion of the bobbed phenotype in the course of several 
generations might be the result of an increased reiteration of 
ribosomal genes. The mechanism leading to this increase could 
be differential replication of ribosomal genes. According to 
a model first proposed by RITOSSA, extra copies of rDNA are 
formed in all cells of bobbed males. After circularization 
the copies can be integrated into the chromosome only in the 
germ line. Alternatively, TARTOF (1974) gives evidence in 
favor of unequal mitotic sister chromatid exchange as the mech
anism of rRNA magnification. The analogy between paramutation 
and magnification is suggestive, but the mechanism causing 
paramutational events remains obscure. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of the R locus has disclosed different com
plexities at both the structural and the regulatory levels. 
As far as the structure of the locus is concerned, the results 
indicate that the number of gene components at the R locus 
varies according to the origin of the accession analyzed. The 
existence of differences in the complexity of the locus might 
reflect the occurrence of different steps in the evolution of 
the locus, originally represented by a single chromosomal re
gion that underwent repeated duplications. In particular, the 
study of the R cherry accessions suggests the existence of re
peated gene copies with similar function, while their differ
ential expression and tissue specificity requires the existence 
of regulatory components. 

In addition, the analysis of the pattern alleles reveals 
the existence of "cis-acting" regulatory elements probably 
organized in a dual system consisting of a first element, (IR), 
situated close to Rand responsible for a "signal", and a 
second element, (Re), responding to thB signal by derepressing 
the gene action of the pigment determinant. The existence of 
another independent category of "trans-acting" regulatory ele
ments is suggested by the paramutagenic properties of R stip
pled and its fractionation into components mapping at different 
positions of the R region. 

These features, though not entirely understood, make the 
R locus an attractive genetic system for the study of gene 
function and its regulation. It is unfortunate that, in spite 
of the great variation of expression at the phenotypic level, 
the necessary biochemrcal probes are still lacking~ A recent 
report (DOONER and NELSON 1977) indicates a drastic reduction 
in the activity of an enzyme involved in flavonoid biosynthesis 
(UDP glucose:flavonol 3-0-glucosyltransferase) while passing 
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from R to either R' or rand thus opens the way for a biochemi
cal approach to the study of the regulatory functions at the 
R locus and to a link between R genotype and phenotype. 
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